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andthe geographicdistributionof lizardsof
We haveanalysedseveralscalationcharacters
erythrurasgroup to verify the validity of thesecriteria.Thesedata are
the Acanthodactylus
to demonstrate
the existenceof two distinctspecieswithin whatare
collatedwith biogeography
known as common fringe-toed lizards: Acanthodactyluserythrurus, consisting of three
subspecies,and Acanthodactyluslineomaculatas,monotypic and endemic to Morocco.
Hypothesesconcerningthe populationhistoryofthese animalsareproposed.

INTRODUCTION
At the beginning of the last century common fringetoed lizards were described from Europe (Lacerta
erythrura Schinz 1833, and Acanthodactylus vulgaris
Dumdril & Bibron 1839) and from North Africa
(Acanthodactylus lineomaculatus Dumdril & Bibron
1839). Since then, they have been the subjectof many
investigations.Boulenger's revision in 1878 was the
first attempt to introduce some order to the genus
Acanthodactylzs, often considered as one of the most
difficult in the Palearctic. The increase in the number
of specimenscollected, and the use of often contradictory terminology by different authors, led Salvador
(1982) and Arnold (1983) to make a revision of the
numerous species that this genus comprises and to
clariff the phylogenesis. Other authors have confined
their research to a single group, e.g. Squalli-Houssaini
(1991) on the fringe-toed lizards of the erythrurus
group.
Since we had access to abundant material from
North Africa and precise data on these animals' ecology and distribution in Morocco, our intention was to
readdressthe problem, restricting our analysis to certain scalation characters that, in our opinion, are
discriminative. These characterswere then collated
with the ecological and biogeographical characteristics
of the populations being studied. We restricted our
study to the different forms of the common fringe-toed
lizard in Morocco because it is the country where the
widest diversity of forms and habits is found.
The common fringe-toed lizard, Acanthodactylus
erythrurus (Schinz 1833), is the only representativeof
the genus occuring in Europe, where it is confined to
the southern two thirds of the Iberian Peninsula,extending its range as far north as Gerona (Barbadillo
Escriva, 1987), Zaragoza, Burgos (old record) and
Leon (old record) (Salvadortn B0hme, 1981).It is also
the only fringe-toed lizard to occupy the whole of Morocco, north and west of the Atlases. This distribution
shetches eastwards along a large part of the Algerian

coast.However,it doesnot appearto be known from
Tunisia.
Morphologically,it is characterised
by the presence
of threecompleterows of scalesroundthe fingersand
smalldorsalscales,eitherkeeledor unkeeled,on the
back,with the undersideof the tail bright red in juveniles and subadults.The combinationof thesethree
charactersdistinguishesAcanthodactyluserythrurus
within the genus.Threesubspecies
havebeenreiognised in Morocco (Pasteur& Bons, 1960; Bons &
Girot, 1962):
- ssp.belli Gray 1845,in the Rit on the coastand
plateauxeastof the Atlases,the southemslopesof the
High Atlas andthe far westof the AntiAtlas (this subof Acanthodactylus
speciesis the only representative
erythrurusin Algeria;Salvador,1982).
- ssp.qtlanticusBoulenger1918,in the Middle
Atlas, the northernslopesof the High Atlas and the
plains situatednorth of the High Atlas (endemicto
Morocco).
- ssp.lineomaculatzs
Dumdril& Bibron 1839,on
Tangiers
Atlantic
coast
from
to Essaouira(endemic
the
Morocco).
to
is confinedto the Iberian
The nominatesubspecies
peninsula.
The two recentrevisersof the genus, Salvador
(1982)andArnold(1983),do not retainthesubspecies
atlanticus.They considerit asintermediatebetweenl.
erythrurus belli and,A. erythrurus lineomaculatus.
WhereasSqualliHoussaini(1991),withoutadoptinga
defuriteposition,considersthat the Moroccansubspecies have little taxonomic value and are only a
reflection of their distribution, and that the Iberian
fringe-toedlizardsare sufficiently differentiatedfrom
to merit a distinctspecific
their Moroccancounterparts
status.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We examined496 Moroccan individuals from 22
localities,or groupsoflocalities,throughoutthe counpurposes,
we addedI I individuals
try. For comparative
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Five scale characterswere monitored: (l) dorsal
scales strongly keeled or not; (2) position of the
subocularin relation to the edge of the upper lip; (3)
number of scalesand granules arising from the fragmentation of the first supraocular,right and left; (a)
number of interprefrontal granules; and (5) internasal
divided or not.
We then compared the percentage of individuals
within each population that presented different configurations of each character.
The specimens examined come from the collection
of the Laboratoire de Biogdographie et Ecologie des
Vert6br6sde I'E.P.H.E., Montpellier, France. The results of these examinations were collated with
numerous observations made in the field in Morocco
and the Iberian Peninsula.
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RESULTS
The results of the pholidotic analysesare ordered
according to scale characters.
(FrG.2)
DORSAL
SCALATTON
An examination of the dorsal scalesreveals a partition of our samplesinto two groups: (l) lizards from
the Atlantic coastal area, between Tangiers and
Essaouira,possessstrongly and sharply keeled dorsal
scales,starting on the back and sides of the neck; (2)
lizards from all other localities (Morocco and Spain)
possesssmooth scaleson the anteriorpart of the back.
In some populationsthey become tectiform or weakly
keeled at the rear of the back.
We did not observe any individuals presentingintermediate characters between these two rypes of
scalation, nor any mixed populations. Consequently,
strongly keeled dorsalscalesmake it possibleto distinguish with certainty Atlantic coast animals from all the
other common fringe-toed lizards examined from Morocco and Spain. A later examination of a sample (c.
30 individuals) from the Aurds in Algeria, put at our
disposal by Laurent Chirio, also confirmed our findings for Algeria.
PosrrroNoF rHE SuBocuLAR(Frc. 3)
Four positions of this scale in relation to the upper
lip were observed. This is the most commonly used
character for the recognition and distinction of the
North African subspecies(Bons & Girot, 1962).
Position 1: The subocular is wedged between the 4th
and 5th upper labials,but doesnot touch the lip (labials
4 and 5 are still in contact).This is characteristicofthe
form lineomaculatus.
Position 2: The subocularis separatedfrom the lip by a
small trapezoidal scale that appearsto result from the
fragmentationof the 4th supralabial.
Position 3: The subocularis separatedfrom the lip by a
small "independent"rectangularscale.This position is
characteristic of the form atlanticus.

FIG. 3. Positionofsubocularscale,expressed
in percentages
of individualsper site.
Position 4 : The subocular is in wide or nilrow contact
with the upper lip. This subocularledgeof lip contact is
characteristic ofthe forrn belli.
The analysis of our samplesshows that only animals
from the Ril the southem slopesofthe High Atlas and the
eastof Morocco are 100% consistentwith position 4.
Position 3 is characteristicof animals from the Middle Atlas and the Haouz plain, in percentagesvarying
from 87 to 100%. The other situations are infrequent in
theseregions: 0 to 8.7%oof position l, 0 to 20%oof position 4.
The coastal animals are distributed along a band
running north-east/south-west.In localities north of
Rabat they mostly (75 to 95%) possess a small
trapezoidal upper labial (position 2) that is usually absent(57.1 to95%) in specimensfrom south of Rabat
(position 1).
Consequentlythe traditional criterion of the position ofthe subocularused to distinguish subspeciesof
Acanthodactylus erythrurus should be used with care.
Position 4 certainly enablesanimals from the Rif, eastern Morocco, the southern slopesof the High Atlas and
the far west of the Anti-Atlas, (i.e. belonging to the
subspeciesbelli), to be identified unequivocally.However, positions I and 3, that were traditionally used to
identifu respectively the lineomaculatus and atlanticus
forms, are not absolute and cannot be used for the determination of all individuals :
Position 3 (small rectangular supralabial) is peculiar to
the form atlanticus,but a small percentageof individuals
from the Middle Atlas presentsituations I and 4.
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FIG. 4. Numberof fragmentsof the lst supraocular
scale,
expressedin percentages
of individualsper site.

FIG. 5. Presence
granules,
or absence
of interprefrontal
expressed
in percentages
of individualspersite.

Position l, characteristic of lineomaculatus, canbe
used to identiff alarge proportion of animals from the
Atlantic coastal area south of Rabat, but becomesinfrequent north of Rabat. It is replaced by position 2
(fragmented supralabial), a configuration that may
sometimes be confused with position 3.

On the other hand, the absenceof interprefrontal
granulesis the mostcommonsituationin animalsfrom
therestof MoroccoandAndalusia(80 to 100%of indi
viduals,dependingon localities,with valuesalways
higherthan in the Atlantic localities).Someanimals
from the Rif, the Middle Atlas, the East and Spain
haveonegtanule(5.9to 20Yoof ndividualsdepending
on localities),while it is absentin all specimensexaminedfrom theHigh Atlas,Haouzandthe far westof the
Anti-Atlas.
Thepresenceof oneor two interprefrontalgranules,
characteristicof the form lineomaculatrzs,
is therefore
predominantin animalsfrom the coastsouthof Rabat
and infrequentin the north. It is rare or exceptionalin
animalsfrom other areas.

(FrC.4)
SUPRAOCULAR
SHTELDS
The genus Acanthodactylus is characterized by the
presence of four large supraocular shields that have a
tendency to fragmentation. In common fringe-toed lizards, only shields 2 and3 remain entire, while the 4th,
and to a lesser extent the lst, are fragmented into granules or small scales.
The Atlantic samples are the most affected by this
fragmentation, since between 85.7% and 100% of
specimens, depending on localities, have the lst
supraocular fragmented into over five scalesand granules on at least one side. (From 50 to 100% of
individuals possessover five scalesin the place of the
lst supraocularon both sides).
In samples from the Rif, the Atlases, western Morocco and Iberia, the lst supraocular is nearly always
fragmented into fewer than six scales on both sides
(from 76.9 to 100% of individuals, depending on localities).
The division of the lst supraocular into more than
five fragments is an identifying feature for individuals
from the Atlantic coast. However, this situation is also
found, though in very low percentages,in Andalusia,
the Rif, the Middle Atlas and the East.
EXISTENCE
OFINTERPREFONTAL
GRANULES(FIC.5)
In some fringe-toed lizards, one or several granules
are intercalated between the prefrontal scales.These
granules exist in 75 to 95.8Yoof individuals from the
Atlantic coast, except those from the extreme north
(Mehdiya, 47 .2%o;Larache, 25%o).

DIVISIONOFTHE INTERNASAL
(FIG.6)
The division ofthe internasal is a recognition character of the subspecieslineomaculatus.
With the exception of those from the extreme north
(Larache and Mehdiya), the majority of individuals
from the Atlantic coast have a divided internasal (66.7
to 85.7Yo,depending on localities), whereas the other
populations show few cases of internasal division
(Middle Atlas,2.9 to 5.9%o,depending on localities),
or none (Anti-Atlas, High Atlas, Haouz, Rif, East and
Spain).
All the fringe-toed lizards from the Atlantic coast
between Tangiers and Essaouira,i.e. those that always
present strongly keeled scales, when compared to the
other forms, also have a much more pointed snout, a
more slender head, a sharper angle between the pileus
and the cheeks, more angular lateral edges to the frontal, which is markedly concave, and variably keeled
temporal scales.Squalli-Houssaini(1991) adds other
distinctive characters such as the number of rows of
supraciliary granules (two for lineomaculatus, one for
the other taxons of the group), and the frequent pres-
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individualsper site.
ence ( lyo) of occipital granules in the former and
their rarity in the others. These characters were not
monitored during our analyses but they have been
largely confirmed by our studies in the field.
DISCUSSION
It is therefore establishedthat the head scalation criteria used to identify the subspeciesof Acanthodactylus
erythrurus should not be taken into account if used in
isolation or on a single specimen. On the other hand, if
applied together, they are very interesting and easy to
use. They also make it possibleto show up three geographic regions, which are occupied by three
morphologically different types. These correspondto
the three traditionally acceptedsubspeciesof Morocco:
ssp.lineomaculatus, ssp.belli and ssp. atlanticus (Pasteur & Bons, 1960; Bons & Girot, 1962).In spiteof the
total confirmation of these charactersand percentages
by Squalli-Houssaini(1991), this author could not
adopt the same conclusionsas ours becauseof the low
number of populations studied.
Concerning the form atlanticus, it should be noted
that it is not recognisedby Salvador(1982) and Arnold
(1983). They considerit an intermediatebetweenl.
erythrurus belli and A. erythrurus lineomqculatus. Yet
the homogeny of its scalation characters,distributed
over a well defined geographical area (the Middle Atlas, northern slopes of the High Atlas and Haouz),
make it quite different from the other subspecies.Furthermorethis form, usually consideredas mountainous
(Pasteur& Bons, 1960; Bons & Giroq 1962), is found
in plains atHaouz of Marrakech. The hypothesisthat
the form atlanticus could be a mountain ecotype of
Acanthodactylus erythrurus can therefore not be retained. Lastly, the absence of intermediate animals
between the subspecieslineomaculatus and belli, as
well as the absence of intermediate morphological
charactersbetween these two forms. is contrary to the
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claims of Salvador (1982) and Arnold (1983). Acanthodactylus erythrurus atlanticus is therefore a valid
subspeciesperfectly consistent with the definition of a
subspecies.
We then investigated the nature of contacts and relations between these different subspecies. A large
number of specimens,observed in many localities (cf.
Fig.2), enabledus to make the following clarifications.
Contact zones between the forms atlqnticus and
belli exist in the northern foothills of the Middle Atlas.
The tansition from one subspeciesto the other occurs
via a mosaic of small populations in which all the individuals possesseither the labial character of atlanticus
(position 3) or of belli (position 4). Thus, 5 km north of
Dayet Ifrah (region of lakes, north of the Middle Atlas), all individuals of Acanthodqctylus erythrurus
possessthe headscale pattern of belli, while the surrounding populations belong to the subspecies
atlanticus.
We have no knowledge of contacts between
atlanticus and belli along the ridge of the High Atlas,
even though the two subspeciesare separatedby only a
few kilometres. The very high altitude of the High Atlas mountains may mean that the supposedcontacts do
not exist, the two subspeciesbeing allopatric in the
southern part of their range.
We know several areas where populations of
lineomaculatzs and belli or atlanticus live in immediate proximity. No morphologically intermediate
animals have been observed. This apparent absenceof
intermediatesbetween the two forms, together with diagnostic morphological differences (dorsal scalation,
head shape) and other important differences (position
of subocular, divided intemasal, shapeof frontal) indicate that we are dealing with two distinct species:
Acanthodactylus lineomaculatus on the one hand, and
Acanthodactylus erythrurus, represented in Maghreb
by the subspeciesbelli and atlanticus, on the other.
Within the range of Acqnthodactylus lineomaculatus,
disparity in several charactersis observed between animals from south of Rabat and those from the north:
divided internasal, number of interprefrontal granules,
fragmented 4th supralabial. However these variations
are of a clinal nature, with the transition consisting of a
progressive inversion of frequency, so the town of
Rabat is only a referencemark. Consequently, it is impossibleto establishthe existenceof two subspeciesfor
A. lineomaculatus. Besides, other characters are invariable throughout the whole of this species range
(keeleddorsalscales,slim pointed snout,concavefrontal, strongly fragmented lst supraocular), providing
supplementaryevidence for A. lineomaculatus specific
status.
Of course,there are no contactsbetweenthe nominal subspecies,confined to the Iberian peninsula,and
the other forms that are peculiar to the Maghreb. However, from a strictly morphological point of view, the
European animals are very similar to A. erythrurus
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belli andatlanticus, to such an extent that the Spanish
animals,whosesubocularis in contactwith the lip, are
practically indistinguishable, apart from slight
colourationvariations,from A. erythrurusbelli. They
have a rounded snout, low headscalefragmentation
andsmoothdorsalscales.SoA. erythrurusbelli andA.
erythrurus atlanticus should be considered as
conspecificwith A. erythruruserythrurus,in spite of
the electrophoreticdifferencesobservedby Squalli
Houssaini(1991) betweenanimalsfrom the Iberian
peninsulaandthosefrom Morocco.
In fact, this authorhasfound a Dr", geneticdistance
of 0.327betweenhis Spanishsamples(Alicante)and
thosefrom Morocco.This distanceis higherthan that
observedbetweenhis oceaniccoastpopulationand
both Rifain and Middle Atlas samples(D*",= 0.081).
In Busack's (1986) study of Acanthodactylus
erythrurus, the genetic distancebetween different
samplesfrom TingitanePeninsula(north of Morocco)
wasno different from that betweenTingitaneandAnThegenetic
dalusia(D*",:0.10 and0.09respectively).
similarity betweenSpanishand Moroccanpopulations
of
foundby Busack(1986)is in partialcontradiction
(1991)but agreeswith our
thoseof Squalli-Houssaini
morphologicalresults:we observea closerphenotypic
similarity between Acanthodactylus erythrurus
erythrurus(Spain),A. e. belli (northern,easternand
southernMorocco) andA. e. atlanticus(centralMorocco)than betweentheseandA. lineomaculatus.
Moreover, the weaker electrophoreticpolymorphism in Spanishpopulations(six diagnosticalleles
to oneof the
for l0 individuals,D*" = 0.01)compared
Moroccanpopulations(12 diagnosticallelesfor 9 individuals,D*' : 0.10) (Busack,1986),suggestthe
Iberianpeninsulawascolonizedfrom North Africa by
a small number of individuals.This led to a 'founder
by the large genetichomogeneity
effect'characterized
of Spanishpopulations.This homogeneityapproaches
the phenotypicuniformity observedin Andalusia.
SYSTEMATICREVIEW OF THE FRINGE.TOEDLIZARDS
OF THE GROUPERYTHRURUS

Common fringe-toedlizards are distributedin the
Iberianpeninsulaand the Maghreb,exceptTunisia.
They arerepresented
by two geographicallyparapatric
species,one of which is monotypicaland the other
They are all charactercomprisingthreesubspecies.
izedby three entire rows of scalesround the fingers,
smalldorsalscales,andthe bright red undersideof the
tail in juveniles and subadults.
Acanthodactyluserythruruserythrurus(Schinz,I 833)
Diagnosis:Smoothdorsalscales(or weakly keeledon
rear of back), roundedsnout,barely concavefrontal,
entire internasal,usually no interprefrontalgranules
(exceptionallyone), lst supraoculargenerallyfragmented into fewer than six scales on both sides
(sometimesinto six scaleson both sides),subocular
usually in contactwith lip (sometimesit is separated

from the lip by the4th and5th labialsthat arejoined in
this case).
Distribution: The southerntwo-thirds of the Iberian
Peninsula,extendingnorthwardsalongthe Mediterraneancoastas far asthe environsof Gerona.
Acanthodactylus
erythrurusbelli Gray, 1845
Diagnosis:Smoothdorsalscales(or weakly keeledon
rear of back), roundedsnout,barely concavefrontal,
entire internasal,usually no interprefrontalgranules
(exceptionallyone), lst supraoculargenerally fragmented into fewer than six scales on both sides
(exceptionallysix on one or both sides),subocularin
contactwith lip.
Distribution(Fig. 7): Rif mountainsandfoothills,easternMorocco,southernslopesof the High Atlas andfar
west of the Anti-Atlas (FoumAssaka,Ifiri), as well as
MediterraneanAlgeria.
Acanthodactylus erythrurus atlanticus Boulenger,
l9l8
Diagnosis:Smoothdorsalscales(or weakly keeledon
rear of back), roundedsnout,barely concavefrontal,
internasal nearly always whole (exceptionally divided), no interprefrontalgranules(sometimesone,
exceptionallytwo), lst supraoculargenerally fragmented into fewer than six scales on both sides
(exceptionallysix on oneor both sides),suboculargenfrom the lip by a small rectangularor
erally separated
oval scale(exceptionallythis smallscaleis absentand
the subocularmay or may not be in contactwith the
lip).
Distribution (Fig. 7): Moroccoonly; Middle Atlas including the Central Plateau,northern slopes of the
High Atlas, plainsto the north andwestof the Atlases,
with the exceptionof an Atlantic coastalfringe.
AcanthodactyluslineomaculatusDumfril & Bibron,
I 839
Diagnosis:Stronglykeeleddorsalscales,slim pointed
snout, concavefrontal (with sharply angled lateral
edges),internasalusually divided, except north of
Rabat,usually one or two granules,exceptnorth of
Rabatwherethey aregenerallyabsent,lst supraocular
usually fragmentedinto more than six scalesor granules, subocularusually separatedfrom the lip by the
4th and 5th supralabials,the 4th being usually fragmented at the rear by a small trapezoidal scale in
localitiesnorth of Rabat.
Distribution(Fig. 7): Moroccanendemicalongthe Atlantic coastfrom Tangiersto Essaouira.
Acanthodactylus(erythrurus) lineomaculatushas been
frequentlyreportedfrom Agadir and the plain of the
OuedSouss.However,all fringe-toedlizardsof this
areathat we examinedin collectionsor in the field, belong to thepardalis Broup,especiallyAcanthodactylus
busackiSalvador,1982.Raxworthyet a/. (1984)also
mentionsthe problem in identifying Cap Rhir's animals (northen Agadir) and suggests that only
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FIG. 7. Distributionof commonfringe-toedlizardsin Morocco(from Bons& Geniez,inpress).

Acanthodactylus
pardalis s.l. waspresentin this area.
So we must acceptthatA. lineomaculalasreachesits
geographicallimit 15 km southof Essaouiraand that
further southit is replacedby anotherspecies,A. busacki.
This taxon is found in the plain of OuedSoussandthe
Atlantic coastfrom Tamri, in the North, to Boujdour,
in the South.
CONCLUSION
On thebasisofseveralscalationcharacters,
we have
beenableto demonstrate
that thereis a largerdisparity
betweenanimalsfrom the Atlantic coastof Morocco
and thosefrom the rest gf the country,than existsbetween the latter and the fringe-toedlizards from the
Iberian Peninsula.This disparityis largely confirmed
by the morphologicalanalysisof SqualliHoussaini
(1991)but is contraryto her geneticfindings.Thisauthor used electrophoresis,
to show that the Iberian
animalsshestudieddiffer from thosefrom Moroccoin
two diagnosticloci(FUM andME.I) andby a fxed allele ILDH-2(90)I that is not sharedby their Moroccan
counterparts.On the other hand,the threeMoroccan
fomrsarebarelydistinguishable
from eachotheron the

basis of electrophoresis with the exception of
lineomaculafzs, which presents a more developed
enrymatic polymorphism with a higher number of rare
alleles.
We have also observed that animals from the Mediterranean coast of Morocco, and those from both the
Mediterranean and Atlantic coast of Iberia, did not
display any of the morphological characters of
Acanthodactylus lineomaculatus. This suggests that
these lizards have been isolated on the Atlantic coast
for a long time and enables us to reject the hypothesis
of a single ecotypical adaptation to sandy habitats,
where thermal variations are mitigated by the proximity of the Atlantic. This also suggests that Spain was
colonised by a small group of individuals from Morocco. This idea is reinforced by Busack (1986) who
obtained an insignificant genetic distance (D"", = 0.01)
between his different Iberian samples and found for
Spanishsamplesonly six diagnostic alleles for l0 individuals, as opposed to 12 diagnostic alleles for nine
individuals in northern Morocco. This type of biogeographical scenario is found in other species, for
example Podarcis hispanica, Lacerta lepida ao,ird
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Macroprotodoncucullatus(cf. Busack,1986;Table
3).
The presence of Acanthodactylus erythrurus
atlanticusin the plainsto the north-westof the Atlases
suggeststhe recentcolonisationof this low altitude
habitatby a form that could havebeendifferentiatied
by long isolationin high mountainsand selectivepressuresassociated
with theseextremeconditions.It is
conceivablethat this colonisationis still taking place
and that this form could come into contactwith l.
lineomqculafzs.Would this developinto competition
betweenthe two forms,or evenleadto the elimination
of the coastalform with its moredemandingecological
Altematively, will the presentsituation
requirements?
stabilise,with the sandysubstrateandthepresenceof a
well-adaptedspeciesto this environmentproving an
insuperablebarrier for A. erythrurusatlanticus?
Another hypothesiscan be put forward to explain
the presenceof the form atlanticusin the plains.This
subspecies
could have beenmuch more widespread
duringthe pluvial periodsandthe lastglaciationsthan
at present,The generalwarming and aridificationthat
haveled to the presentclimatecould havereducedthe
range of atlanticus to small isolatedpopulations,in
which casethis form would be retreatingin the plains
to the north-westof the High Atlas.
Patternsof interspecificdiversitywithin other speciesgroupswhich are comparableto Acanthodactylus
erythrurus are known from Morocco. In the
Acanthodactylzsgenus,two speciesgroupsareknown
(Salvador, 1982; Bons & Geniez, in press). The
pardalis group containsone species,Acanthodactylus
maculatus,which has a wide extensionin arid steppes

in the Eastof the Atlas (and in Algeria), wherethere
are cold or cool winters (sensusBrignon & Sauvage,
1962).The samespeciesgroup also includesan endemic Moroccan species,Acanthodactylusbusacki,
which is restrictedto the oceaniccoastfrom Tamri to
Boujdour and the plain of Oued Souss,an areawith
hot winters.
Within the scutellafu^sgroup, Acanthodactylus
dumeriliis linkedto the Saraha's
sandduneswith temperatewinters. On the other hand,Acanthodactylus
aureus,alsoin thescutellusgroup,occursfrom the Sahara'sAtlantic littoral sands(from Agadir to Senegal),
wherewintersarehot.
Thesepatternsare also observablein other reptile
genera(in particular Saurodactylus,Chalcides and
Sphenops;cf. Table l), as well as somemammals
(Aulagnier & Thdvenot, 1986), members of the
Gerbillidae belonging to the genus Gerbillus and
Gerbilluspyramidumgroup. They are representedin
Morocco by a Saharanand sand-loving species,
Gerbilluspyramidum, located in all the Sahara,and
four endemicspeciesin sandfrom both the Moroccan
oceaniccoastand westernSahara(from the north to
the south, Gerbillus hesperinus,G. hoogstralli, G.
occiduusandG. riggenbachi)wheretherearehot winters.
Caputoet al. (1993)usedSuc'sworks(1984,1989)
to explain the history of the specific distinction betvreenSphenopssepsoidesand S. sphenopsiformis.
Theseauthorsstatethat "thesetwo speciesmay have
divergedas a resultof allopatryduring the drasticclimatic fluctuationsof the Plio-Pleistocene.
During the
most mesicclimatic periods,the pluvial phasesin the

TABLE l. Bioclimatic characteristics
of rangesof severalvicariantspecies.end., endemicto Morocco;temp., substagewith
temperatewinter; ** , specieswell represented
in substage;* , marginalspeciesin substage.

Atlantic sidesof
Morocco& W. Sahara
Species

endemic?

hot

A. erythrurus
A. lineomaculatus

N
Y

A. maculatus
A. busacki

N
Y

A. dumerili
A. aureus

N
N

**

Sph. boulengeri
Sph. sphenopsif.

N
N

**

Saur. mauritanicus
Saur. brosseti

N

Ch. ocellatus
Ch. polylepis

N

Ch. minutus
Ch. pseudostriatus

++

temp.

cool

**

ir*

*t

ir*

*t

**

+t

l*

++

**

++
)j

{r 'l

cold

**

,lr '*

Y
Y
?
Y

temp. cool

Easternand southern
sidesof Morocco

t*

*t

f*

+*

'l 't
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Saharan region (corresponding to high-latitude
glaciations)would have causedthe contractionof the
oncemore-or-lesscontinuousdesertinto separatearid
refuges".The explanationgiven by theseauthorsmay
alsoapply to taxa listedin Table l.
Theseexamplesillustratethe biological originality
of the north-westAfrican Atlantic littoral region.This
originalityis reinforcedby the existenceofa cortegeof
species endemic to this area. Pelobates varaldii
(Amphibia, Anura, Pelobatidae),Geckoniachqzqliae
(Reptilia, Sauria,Gekkonidae),Chalcidesmionecton
(Reptilia Sauriq Scincidae)andCrocidura tarfayensis
(Mammalia,Insectivora,Soricidae)are someexamplesofthis cortege.Theselastspeciesdo not present
orientalor non coastalvicariance.
In the Miocene,the climateof palearcticMorocco
was arid, with vegetation consisting of mainly
sclerophyllforests(Axelrod, 1978).This period coincided with the start of orogenicmovementleadingto
the formationof the Atlas mountains.We believethat
thesetwo eventsplayeda major role in the differentiation of endemic species.This differentiation was
accelerated
by alternatepluvial and dry periodswhich
isolated populationsin either mountainsor plains.
Moreover,Morocco is the only north-westAfrican
country which has both Mediterraneanand Atlantic
coasts.The arid depressionof OuedMoulouyaandthe
SaharaDesertprovide further barriersto the eastand
southrespectively.Populationstendto be separated
by
thesegeographicalpartitions.In addition,Moroccoitself can be divided into nine distinct geographical
units:the Rif; the OuedSoussvalley;theMiddle Atlas;
the Mediterraneancoastalfringe betweenMelilla and
Oran;the High Atlas; the HautsPlateaux;the Anti-Atlas; the Sahara;and the Atlantic plains.
This geographicalpartitioninghas inducedan exceptionaldiversificationof the Moroccanherpetofauna
(105 speciesof amphibiansand reptiles,of which 22
are endemics(Bons& Geniez,in prep.).The fringetoed lizards of the erythrurus grorrpfollow the same
paffern,with oneendemicspecieson the oceaniccoast
(Acanthodactyluslineomaculatus)and another one
living in the restof palearcticMorocco(A. erythrurus).
The latter is split into two subspecies:
one,an endemic
(subsp.atlanticus)in the mountainsandthehills of the
Atlantic side,the other one found everywhereelsein
the Moroccanmountains.With nine species,including
two endemicsin Morocco (Salvador, 1982), the
Acanthodactylasgenus is less diversified than the
Chalcidesgenuswhich has no lessthan I I species,
eightof which areendemicto Morocco (Mateoet al.,
in prep.).
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